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CHAPTER XX.
T1IE WINNING L08ER.

Editor HIldreth'B prophecy concern4log the probable attitude of the administrationnewspapers in the discussionof the oil field affair waited but
a day for its fulfillment. On the Fridaymorning there appeared in the
Capital Tribune, the Midland City
Chronicle, the Range County Maverickand the Agriculta Rurallst able
editorials exonerating the Bucks
party, its policy and the executive,
and heaping mountains of obloquy on

* the name of Duvall. These editorials
were so similar in tone, tenor and texture,as pointedly to suggest a commonmodel.a coincidence which was

not aWowed to pass unremarked by
Hildreth and other molders of public
opinion on the opposite side of the
political fence. But Hildreth did not
pause at generalities. Two days after
the Universale triumph in the Belmountfield, the Argus began to "hit
it up" boldly toward the capitol, and
two things came of it The first was

an attempt by some party or parties
unknown to buy up a controlling interestin the Argus. The second was

the waylaying of David Kent in the
lobby of the Clarendon hotel by no

less a personage than the Hon. MeltonMeigs, attorney general of the
state.
Kent had seen little of Meigs since

the latter had turned him down in
the quo warranto matter; and his
guard went up quickly when the attorneygeneral accosted him in the
lobby of the hotel and asked for a privateinterview.

"I am very much occupied Just now,
Mr. Meigs," he demurred; "but if it is
a matter of importance."

"It is; a matter of the greatest importance,"was the smooth-toned re*ply. "I am sure you will not regret it
if you will give me a few moments,
Mr. Kent."
Kent decided quickly. Being forewarned,there was nothing to fear.
"We will go up to my rooms, if you

please," he said, leading the way to
the elevator; and no other word was

spoken until they were behind closed
doors on the fourth floor.
"A prefatory remark may make my

business with you seem a little less
singular, Mr. Kent," Meigs began,
when Kent had passed his cigar-case
and the attorney general had apologizedfor a weak digestive tract. "On
wholly divergent lines and from
wholly different motives we are both
working toward the same end, I believe,and it has occurred to me that
we might be of some assistance to
each other."
v Kent's rejoinder was a mute signal
io the effect that he was attending.
"Some little time ago you came to

me as the legal representative of the
stockholders of the Trans-Western
Railway company, and I did not And
it possible at that time to meet youi
wishes in the matter of a quo warrantoinformation questioning Judge
MacParlane's action and status. You
will admit, I presume, that your demandwas a little peremptory?"

"I admit nothing," said Kent, curtly."But for the sake of expediting
present matters."

"Precisely," was the smiling rejoinder."You will note that I said 'at
that time.' Later developments.
more especially this charge made openlyby the public press of juggling with
foreign corporations.have led me to
believe that as the public prosecutor
I may have duties which transcend all
other considerations.of loyalty to a

party standard.of."
Kent took his turn at interrupting.
"Mr. Meigs, there is nothing to be

gained by indirection. May I ask you
to come to the point?"

"Briefly, then: the course pursued
by Senator Duvall in the Belmount affairleaves an unproved charge against
others; a charge which I am determinedto sift to the bottom.you see,
I am speaking quite trankly. That
charge Involves the reputation of
men high in authority; hut I shall be
strong to do my sworn duty, Mr.
Kent; I ask you to believe that."
Kent nodded and waved him on.

"You will readily understand the
delicacy of the task, and how, in the

% nature of things, I am handicapped
and hedged up on every side Evidence.ofa kind to enable me to assaila popular idol.is exceedingly difficult.to procure."

"It is." said Kent, grimly.
"Exactly. But in revolving the matterin my own mind, I thought of you.

You are known at the capitol, Mr.

^ Kent, and I may say throughout the
state, as the uncompromising antagonistof the state administration. 1
have asked myself this: Is it possiblethat a cool-headed, resolute attorneylike Mr. David Kent would move

so far and so determinedly in this
matter of antagonism without substan-
tially paving the ground under his

.
feet with evidence as he went along?"
Kent admitted that It was possible,

but highly improbable.
"So I decided," was the smile-temperedrejoinder. "In that case it only

remains for me to remind you of your
public duty, Mr. Kent: to ask you In
the name of justice and of the people
of the state, to place your information
In the hands of the public prosecutor."
Keni's face betrayed nothing more

than his appreciation ot the confidence
repostaPin him by the man whose high
sense of official honor was making him
turn traitor to the party leader who
had dragged him through a successful
election.

"I have what evidence I need, Mr.
Meigs," he declared. "But if I make
no secret of this, neither do I conceal
the fact that the motive pro bono publicohas had little to do with its accumulating.I want justice first for
what might be called a purely private
end, and I mean to have it."

"Pre-clsely," smiled the attorney
general. "And now we are beginning
to see our way a little clearer. It is
not too late for us to move in the quo
warranto proceedings. If you will call
at my office I shall be glad to reopen
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the matter with you."
"And the price?" said Kent, shortly.
"Oh, my dear sir! must we put it

upon the ground of a quid pro quo?
Rather let us say that we shall help
each other. You are '.n a position to
assist me very materially; I may be
in a position to serve your turn. Come
to my office to-morrow morning preparedto do your duty as an honest,
loyal citizen, and you will find me quite
willing to meet you half-way."
Kent rose and opene l his watch.
"Mr. Meigs, I have given you your

opportunity, and j*)u have seemed to

give me mine," he said, coolly. "Will
nsrHnn m« if I sav that I can pad-

die my own canoe.If I ask you to assurehis Excellency thit one more deviceof his to escape punishment has
been tried and found vanting?"
For a flitting moment the cast-Iron

smile faded from the impassive face
of the attorney general and an unrelentingdevil came to peer out of the
colorless eyes. Then Meigs rose catlikeand laid his hand on the doorknob.
"Do I understand that you refuse to

move in a matter which should be the
first duty of a good citizen, Mr. Kent?"
he asked, purringly.

"I certainly do refuse to fall into
any such clumsy trap as you have
been trying to bait for me, Mr. Meigs,"
said David Kent, drorping back into
his former curtness.
The door opened slowly under the

impulse of the slender womanish hand.
"You have a task of some magnitude

before you, Mr. Kent. You can scarcely
hope to accomplish it alone."
The door closed softiy behind the retreatingfigure of the attorney general,

and Kent released tbe spring of the
night-latch. Then he went to the
dropped portiere at the farther end of
the room, drew it aside and looked in
on a man who was writing at a table
pushed out between the windows.
"You heard him, Lcring?" he asked.
The ex-manager nodded.
"They are hard pressed," he said.

Then, looking up quickly: "You could
name your price if you wanted to close
out the stock of goods in hand, David."

It was in the afternoon of the same

day that Kent found a note in his keyboxat the Clardendon asking him to
call up 124 Tejon avenue by telephone,
He did it at once, and Penelope answered.The key-box note had been
placed at Elinor's request, and she.
Miss Penelope, could not say what
was wanted; neither could she say
definitely when her sister would be in.
Elinor had gone out an hour earlier
with Mr. Ormsby and Miss Van Brock
in Mr. Ormsby's motor-car. When was

he, Daivd Kent, coming up? Did he
know they were talking of spending
the remainder of the summer at
Breezeland inn? And wnere was Mr.

Loring all this time *

Kent made fitting answers to all
these queries, hung up the ear-piece
and went away moodily reflective.
He was due at a meeting of the executivecommittee ol° the Civ.c league,
but he let the public business wait
while he speculated upon the probable
object of Elinor's telephoning him.
Now there is no field in which the

inconsistency of hur tan nature is so

persistent as in that which Is boundedby the sentimentally narrowed
horizon of a man in love. With Ormsbyat the nodus of his point of view,
David Kent made no secret of his open
rivalry of the millionaire, declaring
his intention boldly and taking no

shame therefor. But when he faced
about toward Elinor he found himself
growing hotly jealous for her good
faith; careful and fearful lest she
Bhould say or do something not strictlyIn accordance with the letter and
spirit of her obliga ions as Ormsby's
fiancee.
For this cause he had been postponingthe promised visit, and thereby

postponing the taking of the final step
in the campaign of intimidation. The
unexplained telephone call decided
him, however. He would go and see

Elinor and have the ordeal over with.
But as a preliminary be dined that

evening with Ormsttf at the Camelot
club, and over the coffee had it out
with him.

"1 am going out to see Miss Brentwoodto-night." he announced abruptly."Have you any objection?"
The millionaire gave him the

shrewdest of overlooks, ending with
a deep-rumbling laugh.
"Kent, you are the queerest lot I

have ever discovered, and that is sayinga good bit. Why, in the name of
all the properties, should I object?"
"Your right is unchallenged,"

Kent admitted.
"Is it? Better ask Miss Brentwood

about that. She might say it isn't."
"1 don't understand," said Kent,

dry-tongued.
"Don't you? Perhaps I'd better explain:she might find it a little difficult.You have been laboring under

the Impression that we are engaged,
haven't you?"
"Laboring under the.why, good

heavens, man! it's in everybody's
mouth!"

"Curious, isn't it. how such things
get about," commented the player of
long suits. "How do you suppose they
gpt started?"

"I don't suppose nnytbing about it.
so far as we two are concerned; I
have your own word for It. You said
you were the man in possession."
Ormsby laughed again.
"You are something of a blufTer

yourself, David. Did you let my little
stagger scare you out?"

David Kent pushed bis chair back
from the table and nailed Ormsby with
a look that would have made a youngerman betray himself.
"Do you mean to tell me that there

is no engagement between you and
Miss Brentwood?"
"Just that." Ormsby put all the

nonchalance he could muster into the
laconic reply, but be was anticipating
the sequent demand which came like
a shot out of a gun.
"And there never has been?"
Ormsby grinned. .'

"When you are digging a well and
bare found your stream of water, it's
folly to go deeper, David. Can't you
let 'good enough' alone?"
Kent turned it over in his mind,

frowning thoughtfully into his coffeecup.When he spoke It was out of the
mid-heart of manliness.

"I wish you would tell me one thing,
0rm8by. Am I responsible for.for
the present state of affairs?"
Orm8by stretched the truth a little;

partly for Elinor's sake; more, perhaps,for Kent's.
"You have done nothing that an

honorable rival.and incidentally a

good friend of mine.might not do.
Therefore you are not responsible."
"That is putting it very diplomatically,"Kent mused. "I am afraid It

does not exonerate me wholly."
"Yes, it does. But it doesn't put me

out of the running, you understand.
'won wot* pother more
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stubbornly than before, I fancy."
Kent nodded.
"That, of course; I should think less

of you If you were not. And you shall
have as fair a show as you are Riving
me.which is saying a lot Shall wa

go and smoke?"

CHAPTER XXI.
A BORROWED CONSCIENCE.

The conversation on the Brentwood
porch was chiefly of Breezeland Inn
as a health and pleasure resort, until
an outbound electric car stopped at
the corner, below and Lorlng came up
to make a quartet of the trio behind
the vine-covered trellis.

Later, the ex-manager confessed to
a desire for music.Penelope's music
.and the twain went into the sittingroomand the piano, leaving Elinor
and Kent to make the best of each
other as the spirit moved them.

It was Elinor's chance for free speech
with Kent.the opportunity she had
craved. But now it was come, the
simplicity of the thing to be said
had departed and an embarrassing
complexity had taken its place.
"What is the matter with us this

evening?" he queried. "We have been
sitting here talking the vaguest trivialitiesever since Penelope and Lorlng
side-tracked us. I haven't been doing
anything I am ashamed of; have you?"
"Yes," she confessed, looking away

from him.
"What is It?"
"I asked a certain good friend of

mine to come to see me when there
is good reason to believe he didn't
want to come."
"What makes you think he didn't

want to come?"
"Why.I don't know; did he?" She

had turned upon him swiftly with an

outflash of the playful daring which
had been one of his major fetterings
in time past.the ecstatic charm that
goes with quick repartee and instant
and sympathetic apprehension.
"You have never yet asked anything

of him that he wasn't glad enough to
give," be rejoined, keeping up thi
third person figurative.

''Is that saying very much.or very
little?"
"Very little, indeed. But it is only

your askings that have been lacking
.not his good will."
"That was said like the David Kent

I used to know. Are you really quite
the same?"

"I hope not," he protested gravely.
"People used to say that I matured
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I can see that it was a true saying.
[ have done some desperately boyish
things since I was a man grown;
things that make me tingle when I
recall them."
"Like wasting a whole summer exploringMount Croydon with a.a

somebody who did not mature late?"
"No; I wasn't counting that among

my lapsea An older man than I ever

hope to be might find excuses for the
Croydon summer. I meant in other
ways. For one thing I have craved
success as I think few men have ever

craved it; and yet my plowings in
that field have been ill-timed and
boyish to a degree."
She shook her head.
"I don't know how you measure success;it is a word of so many, many

meanings. But 1 think you are your
own severest critic."
"That may be; but the fact remains.It is only within the past few

months that I have begun to get a

true Inkling of things; to know, for

example, that opportunities are to be
compelled.not waited for."
She was looking away from him

again.
"I am not sure that I like you betterfor your having discovered yourself.I liked the other David Kent."
"Somebody has said that for every

new point of view gained we have to

sacrifice all the treasures of the old.
I am sorry if 1 am disappointing you."

"I don't know that yon are. And
yet, when you were sitting at Miss Van
Brock's table the other evening tillingus about our experience with the
politicians. I kept saying to myself
that I didn't know you.that I had neverknown you."

"I wish I knew just how to take
that," he said dubiously.

"I wish I knew how to make you
understand," she returned; and then:
"I could have made the other David
Kent understand."
"You are in duty bound to try to

make this one understand, don't you
think? You spoke of a danger which
was not the violent kind, such as Loringfears. What is it?"
"You have had two whole days,"'[

she rejoined. "Haven't you discovered
it?"

"I haven't found anything to fear
but failure," was his reply.
"That is it; you have given it a.

name.its only true name.failure."
"But 1 am not going to fair."
"You mean you are going to take our

railroad away from these men who
have stolen it?"
"That is what I mean."
"And you will do it by threatening:

to expose them?"
"I shall tell Governor Bucks what I

know about the oil field deal, assuringhim that I shall publish the facts
if he doesn't let the law take Its course

in ousting Judge MacFarlane and the
receiver."
She rose and stood before him, leaningagainst one of the vine-clad porch,

pillars with her hands behind her.
"David Kent, are there any circumstancesin which you would accept a.

bribe?"
He answered her in all seriousness.
"They say every man has his price:

mine is higher than any bid they hare
yet made.or can make. I hops."

"Why don't you let them bribe yon?"
she asked coolly. "Is it because it ta
inexpedient.because there is more

'success' the other way?"
He tried to emulate her coolness and

made a failure of It.
"Have I ever done anything to make

you think I had thrown common honestyand self-respect overboard?" be
demanded.
Her answer waa another question,

sharp-edged and well thrust home.
"Is it any worse to take a bribe

than it is to give one? Ton have just
admitted that you are going to buy the
governor's neutrality, you know."

"i Hnn'f baa it in that liaht at all."
"The other David Kent would hare

seen it. He would have said: Thes^j
men are public criminals, If I can
not bring them to Justice, I can at
least expose them to the scorn of all
good men. Therefore I have no right to

bargain with them."
Kent was silent for a long time.

When he spoke it was to say:
"Why have you done this, Elinor?"
"Iteacusc I had to, David. Could 1

do less?"
"I suppose not It's in the blood.

in your blood and mine. Other folk
call it the Puritan virus of overrighteousness,and scoff at it I dont
know: sometimes I think they have
the best of the argument."

"I can't believe you are quite sincerewhen you say that," she asserted.
"Yes. I am. One cannot compromise

with conscience; that says Itself. But
I have come to believe latterly that
one's conscience may be morbidly
acute, or even diseased. I'll admit
I've been taking treatment"
'That sounds very dreadful," she

rejoined.
"It does, doesn't it? Yet it bad to

be done. As 1 intimated a few minutesago, ray life has hitherto been a

sort of unostentatious failure. I used
to think it was because I was outclassed.I know now it has been becauseI wouldn't do as other men do.
It has been a rather heart-breaking
process.to tort out the scruples, admittingthe just and overriding the
others.but 1 have been given to see

that it is the price of success."
"I want you to succeed," she said.
"Pardon me; I don't think you do.

You have reopened the door to doubt,
ana if I admit the doubt I shall fail."
The sonata Penelope was playing

was approaching its finale, and Elinorwas suddenly shaken with-a tremblingfit of fear.the fear of consequenceswhich might involve this
man's entire future. She knew Kent
was leaning on her, and she saw herselfas one who had ruthlessly thrust
an iron bar among the wheels of a

delicate mechanism. Who was she to
be his conscieuce-keeper.to stand in
the way and bid him go back? Were
ber own motives always so-exalted?
Had she not once deliberately debated
this same auestion of expediency, to
the utter abasement of her own ideals?
Penelone had left the piano, and Lor-

ins was looking at his watch. Kent
saw thpm through the open" window
and got upon his feet.
"Grantham is saying he had no Idea

it was so late,' ho hazarded. "If I
thank you for what you have said I
am afraid it rnu6t bo as the patient
thanks the surgeon for the knifestrokewhich leaves him a cripple for
life."

It was the cne word needed to
break her resolution.
"Oh, forget It; please forget it!"

she said. "I had no right You
are doing a man's work in th.e world,
and it must be 'lone in a man's way.
If I cannot help, you must not let me
hinder. If you let anything I have
said discourage you, I shall never
censc egrettlng it."
His smile was a tre-e indrawing of

the lips.
"Having opened the door, you would

try to shut it again, would you? How
like a woman! But I am afraid it
can't be done. I had teen trying to
keep away from that point of view.
* There is much to be said on both
sides. There was a time when I
wouldn't have gone into such a thing
as this fight with the yunto; but being
In I should have seen it through regardlessof the public welfare.ignoringthat side of it. I can't do it now;
you have shown me that I can't."
"But I don't want to be a stumblingblock" she Insisted. "Won't you believethat I wanted to help?"
"I believe that your motive was all

It should be; yes. But the result Is
the same."
Lorlng and fenelipr were coming

out. and the end of their privacy was
at hand.

' What will you do?" she asked.
"T don't know: xothing that I had

mean! to do. It was a false start and
I am hack under the wire again."
"Rut you must not turn back unless

you are fully convinced of the wrong
of go'ng cn," she molested.

"Didn't you mean to convince me?"
"No -ves.I don't know. I.it seems

very clear to me; but I want It to seem

clour to you. Doesn't your conscience
tell you that you cnght to turn back?"
"No." he said shortly; but he Immediatelyqualified the denial. "You

may be right: I .im afraid you are

Tight. But I shall have to fight it out
for myself. There ar° many things to
consider. If I hold my hand, these
buccaneers will triumph over the
stockholders, and a host of Innocent
poeple will suffer loss." Then, seeing
the quick-springing tears in her eyes:
"But you mustn't he sorry for having
done what :*ou had to do; you have
nothing to reproach yourself for."

"Oh, hut I have!" she said; and so

they parted.
to be continued.

Watchmaker's Epitaph..A rival
to the famous Franklin epitaph, tn
which the printer, philosopher, statesmanand diplomat compared himself
to a book, has been found In the epitaphof George Rltter. a watchmaker
of New Hampshire, who died in the
town of Newport in 1822. It reads:
"Here lies. In horizontal position, the

outside case of George Ritter, whose
abiding place in tnat line was an honorto his profession. Integrity was
his mainspring, and prudence the reg;ulator of all the actions of his life.
Humane, generous and liberal, his
hand never stopped till he had reliev(ed distress. He never went wrong,
except when set a-going by people

i who did not know his key. Even then
he was easily set right again. He had
the art of disposing of his time so

well that his hours glided by In one
continual round of pleasure and delight,till art unlucky minute put an

j end to his existence. He departed
this life Sept. 11. 1822. His case rests
and moulders and decays beneath the

i sod, but his good works will never
idle.".New York Tribune.
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CIPRIANO CASTRO.

A P«n 8k«toh of the Littla Autocrat
of Venezuela.

There seems to be hardly a month In
which his Excellency Clpri&no Castro,
president of Venezuela, is not in the
black books of one or the other of the
European powers, and, indeed, he is
at this moment in very bad odor at
Washington. One time it was Oreat Britain,then Germany, then Italy, and afterwardFrance, Belgium and Holland,
who in turn threatened to seize the
^Venezuelan custom houses, and, if necessarylet loose their marines on Castro'sragtime "machetatos."
They told me in La Guayra, the port

of Caracas, that this now notorious
autocrat was originally a muleteer and
cattle smuggler down In the state of
Los Andes. But he suddenly appears
[in Caracas Hall of Congress In patent
leather boota, which so amazed Senor
{Castro himaelf (they wore no boota
where he came from), that he waa

obliged to take them off and put them
on the deak In front of him!
A distance of thirty-six kllometera

by rail separates the Venezuelan capitalfrom Its port: and on my way to

see the president I noticed an ascent,
on the tortuous Journey, of nearly
4,000 feet. Caracas has an almost perfectclimate and a population of about
120.000. I waa amused to see in all the
big office buildings the notice displayed,"Politics are not allowed to be
talked here." The principal plazas of
the town are noted for their music and
their fruit stalls, where one can buy
the most delicious oranges for sixpencea hundred.
The career of Ciprlano Castro Is more

romantic than any Action. He Is paramountnow, and has been for years.
All his enemies are killed, or ImprisonedIn the dungeons under Bogota,
Paris, New York or London. How
Castro started with an "army" of 23
muleteers and smugglers; how this
force grew and grew; how he directed
battles from a horse-litter where he
was conAned with broken legs.these
and other episodes are but incidents
In this wonderful man's career.

Everybody In the town speaks of
him with bated breath.some of them

pretty boldly, for he was away In his
little mountain resort of La Victoria,
where he utterly disregarded cablegramsabout international blockades
and such like boresome things, on the
principle that "they will arrange themselvesif they are let lone!" Indeed,
the president will often disappear altogether.leaving no address at the
American legation perhaps, just at the
time when the asphalt controversy.
one of the myriad Venezuelan troubles
is most acute.

Castro Is always popular with his
people, for he gives them no end of
concerts, dances and bull Aghts. He

frequently retires to bed at 6 o'clock
in the morning, and receives visitors
at midday in his night dress. He is a
thick-wt, keen-eyed man, much below
middle height, and with his Indian
blood showing most plainly. I do not

think he Is an Inch over Ave feet, and
he Is stooping at that.
And yet here Is the man who has

conquered a country with a handful
of mule drivers, and has given sleepnessnights to the diplomats of the

world. He asks all his visitors many

questions about the navy and army of
their country, and fully believes that
the one warship he has seen in his fife
.the Presidente Sarmlento, of the ArgentineRepublic.Is the most powerfulbattleship In the world!

During our long and rambling conversationPresident Castro did not

conceal his contempt for England and
Germany: and I afterwards heard he
was unaware of the very existence of
India and Australia. Often he will
shave and dress himself in the presenceof nls visitors and then take the

latter for a walk around the town
when he has satisfied himself In his

mirror that he looks his best in frock
coat and silk hat.
So you see there is no "side" about

Venezuela's autocrat. Any one may

approach him. He uoes, however,
carry a revolver in the outside breast

pocket of his frock (Mat. An assassin
tried to shoot him once, but the presidentlamed the fellow with a wellalmedshot and then sent his own

doctor to wait on the fellow.
He will throw money to small boys

In the street and treat the country
* r\Kaon onirlfa

peasants IU cigmo anu

It In no wonder the masses love him,
while the substantial men of business
curse his name. Perhaps the strangestfunction he ever gave was the
great feast In the Miraflores Palace, In

Caracas, when costly viands and fine

champagne were free to all, even the
beggars In the streets.

Often he will Invite casual passersbyinto the palace, and give impromptu
balls, in which the stranger is amazedto see poor Indians in canvas clothes,little better than rags, and rough
sandals, side by side with brilliant uniforms,gold lace and orders. It is alwaysnoticeable at such functions in
the palace that the president dances

with short women and girls, for he is

very sensitive about his diminutive
stature.

It is common knowledge in Carcarasthat the president detests Mr. Bowen,the American minister, solely on

the g' ound that this now famous diplomatIs almost a giant. One thing
Cipriano Castro Is certain of, and that
Is: If the Germans, or the English or

the Americans would only stop talking
and threatening, and land troops on

Venezuelan soil he would settle their
hash for them in a way that would admitof no further argument!
President Castro is above all things.

fond of pleasures, and wine nows nae

water at his entertainments. An
American officer on one occasion took

him an Important message to his
mountain retreat, and found him at

an open-air picnic under the trees with
a lot of peasants and pretty girls he
had with him from Caracas.
"You cannot talk about business," a

high officer said. "See, his excellencyIs dancing!" And not even the

sheaf of telegrams which the messengerproduced had any effect.
"Have you any notion," the Americansaid, Ironically, "when President

Castro wLll stop dancing?"
Whereupon Castro's right-hand man

threw up his arms with a gentle
"Qulen sabe, he has been doing it for

the last five days." Just then the

president saw his visitor and beckoned

him to approach. The girl hanging on

his arm took the moat important telegramand read it, whereupon Caatro
suddenly stopped the band and made
a magniloquent speech about shedding
his blood tor the "sacred soil of Bolivar,"while the dancers banged their

empty beer bottles on the Iron tables
to show their approval.

It Is sa.ld that the heads of all the
government departments, as well as

members of parliament, and even the

judges on. the bench are merely creaturesin his hands. An amazing man

truly! Knowing nothing of military
science, he'has yet carried everything
before hiqa In battle. Though he has
never left his own country, yet he has

got the better of the most skillful diplomatsand men of the world, and there
is at this hour not the slightest chance
of any rival ousting him from his re-

markahle position as tnsoieni aiiu autocraticdictator..London Mall.

USE8 FOR ELECTRO-MAQNET8.

Lift Heavy Weights.Separate Hard
Substance* From Grain.In Surgery.
The value of electro-magnets aa

time and labor savers for lifting heavy
piece* of iron or steel In the Industrial
world Is now quite generally recognised.and their Installation in connectionwith cranes and other types of
conveyors la being carried on extensively.The designing of these electro-magnets.says the American Inventor,has attained such perfection
that their lifting power extends up to

ten and twelve tons.
In operation, the magnet Is lowered

upon the material to be lifted, and the
switch closed, thus causing the magnet
to attract and hold the material, which
may be hoisted by the crane and
transported to the desired point. By
simply opening the switch the mate-1
rial Is Instantly released.

In large- steel and Iron plants, where
there Is a constant accumulation of
defective and useless castings, the use

of the high efficiency magnet Is especiallyvaluable for lifting and droppinga huge steel spherical ball weighingone to six tons, which crushes the
old castings into small pieces so that
they may be readily remelted. This
employment Is called "skull cracker
work." %
The employment of magnets In otherfields of Industry, however, is of

more recent occurrence than in rollingand steel mills. They are used In
a great variety of ways, and their employmentIn new Industries is constantlyextending. The concentration
of the heavy metallic parts of ores by
electro magnetic and electro-static
methods, with the rejection of the
worthless gangue material, is a processwhich has developed remarkably
In the past few years.
The employment of the electro-magnetfor recovering scrap iron Is likewisean Important development. Both

foundrymen and manufacturers employeleetro-magnetlc separators to

recover metallic substances from waste
scrap. Brass, copper, babbit, rubber
and other materials are separated from
iron and steel chips In the most economicalway.

In plants where a good deal of brass
and copper are used the waste is placedIn large magnetic cylinders provWwiwith strong electro-magnets and
every part of magnetic material, even

to fine iron and steel dust, is separatedquickly and effectively. The processIs sq; economical that the price
formerly -received for the scrap will
pay for the total operation.
The use of magnets has more recentlybeen extended to flour and rice

mills to separate any hard, metallic
material from the grain. The fine flour

dust which collects In flour mills Is

very often highly Inflammable, and a

spark of Are might cause a violent explosion.The greatest care has to be
exercised to prevent any such accident.One frequent cause of such explosionshas been sparks produced by
gritty, metallic substances contained
in the flour being ground suddenly betweenthe rollers. Such a spark has

caused explosions that have wrecked
valuable machinery and started large
fires.
The use of the electro-magnet In

surgery 1$ another field which has

yielded some excellent results In the

past year or two. The removal of metalsubstances from the throat, lungs,
and stomach have been successfully
accomplished. One of the most noted
cases of this kind was the removal of
a nail from the left bronchus. Just behindfh» hasp of the heart, of a child
by an electro-magnet.
By an X-ray machine the piece of

metal was located, and a special magnetwas constructed. This consisted of
an Iron core five-eighths of an Inch In

diameter and eleven Inches long, taperedat the end. The lifting: power
of the magnet was 100 grammes, and
the pull was sufficient to attract a singlenail through a distance of two

Inches. By combining the use of the

X-ray machine with electro-magnets,
surgeons are finding the necessity of

many delicate operations with the
knife less Imperative than formerly..
New York Sun.

The Origin of Slang.
"Here's where I butt In," said the

goat, making for the children.
"I'm getting it In the neck," grumbledthe bull, as Ursus gave him anothertwl'st.
"Come off your perch," growled tabby,making another spring at the cage.

"I'm in the soup," gasped the oyster,as he dropped to the bottom of the

plate.
"You're a bird," said the fox, as he

gobbled up another hen.
"Don't try to string it," said the rattlerto the blacksnake, colling himselfinto a plumbing.
"It's a lead-pipe cinch," said the rat,

gnawing his way through another

piece of pipe.
"I've got the drop on you." shrieked

the hawk, as he landed on another
chicken.

"Things are coming my way," said
the bear, dodging another bullet.
"My gooae is cooKea," aaia ine wuu

gander, dropping to the ground with a

broken wing.
"Quit your kidding," exclaimed the

fish, aa the bait dropped Into the water.
"Thoae fellows are nutty," said the

rabbit, pointing to the squirrel familyeating lunch.
"Stuck again," cried the fly, alightingon the sticky paper.
"I can see my finish," murmured the

lamb as he entered the slaughter pen.
.Chicago Chronicle.

THE TELEPHONE IN WAR.

How tho Japanese Kapt Thoir Armiaa
In Touch In Manohuria.

Among the many things the Japanesehave done during the war which
they are now waging, and which have
attracted the attention of the world,
their use of the telephone Is one. When
the war flrst broke out, and while the
qutstion of supremacy on the water
was undecided, they made good use

of wlreleBs telegraphy, says the Elec-
trlcai neview. ay mn metuia u»

main fleet kept In touch with Its
scouts, and. Indeed,' In the finalconclusive battle of last August,
In which the Russian vessels left the
harbor to attack a few apparently unsupportedJapanese vessels, the latter
called up the main Japanese fleet,
then out of sight, but In waiting, by
means of wireless telegraphy. On
land the Japanese have erected telegraphlines as they advanced, and
kept the government In Toklo In constantcommunication with all of the
armies and each army In touch with
the other.
But to keep the commander of a

single army In constant touch with his
division commanders, the telephone
has been used. As each advance was

made or a trench was dug, connectionswere made with headquarters by
telephone. Thus, not only was all ImportantInformation transmitted Immediatelyto the commander, but the
fighting was directed from the latter
point by the same means. The commanderwas able to direct the fire of
the guns and to order advances when
the proper time arrived. The telephonein this service has taken the
place of the courier and does the work
better and more quickly. By Its abilityto communicate Instantly with
many and widely separated points, not
only are the army's operations directedmore effectively, but one commanderIs enabled to control a larger
force than was possible under the old
system.
Take the last great battle as an example.Could Field Marshal Oyama

have directed the operations of 400,000
men, and have timed his strokes so

exactly had he been forced to depend
upon orders carried by horse? How
could he have controlled a fighting
line a hundred miles long? Without
the telephone the operations would
have been carried on h a number of
generals, each acting & cording to a

certain plan, but depenHng largely
uDon his own judgment 1. r what to
do and when to do it That the fight
would have been carried on bravely,
none can doubt, but the telephone coordinatedthe actions of each division,
and reduced the armies to one vast
machine. Nothing was left to chance;
every stroke was correctly timed, and
the commander in chief was at once

informed of its result Even the flying
columns were followed by the engineeringcorps, and the result of every
skirmish and the taking of every villagewere known within a short time
at headquarters.

Beside* making each of the divisionsable to act with the others offensively,the telephone enabled them to

act together for defence. As soon as

any point was threatened, this was

known at headquarters, and moving
orders could be issued to the most
available reserves for support. Truly,
the telephone has become one of the
most Important factors in modern
warfare, and it is one factor.if not
the only factor.which has acted to
reduce the danger to the individual.
The Japanese are brave enough, but
unless we except their action in battle,they make no sacrifice that is not
necessary, and, being practical, they
have used the telephone, not only for

" «»»»"" *
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but at times when the risk to the messengeris the chief consideration.
There is no longer any necessity for

exposing couriers to the Are of the
enemy.

THE MILITARY RIFLE.

Wonderful Improvements Still Far
From Perfeetion.

On Tuesday last Major the Hon. T.
F. Freemantle delivered before the
United Service Institution an able lectureentitled, "Modern Military Riles."
This lecture evoked a discussion which
turned largely upon the new short rifle.The standing of those taking part
in the discussion.many of them militarymen of much experience.gave
great weight to what was said. The

prevailing view held by the majority
of the speakers was not In favor of
the proposed new arm, but there was

conflicting testimony. On the one side
there were those who maintained that

to adopt a course which in any way

tended to inaccuracy in the weapon
was a vast mistake. On the other
hand it was asserted that too great accuracywas superfluous. In support of
this assertion it was contended that in
such a battle as that at Mukden, where
the flght lasted twelve days and

probably more than 400 rounds a day
were fired per man, the accuracy of
the rifle was impaired at the end of
the first day, and the gun had ceased
to be accurate at all at the end of the

twelve days.of the hustle of battle
when It was Impossible to properly
cltan the barrel. The wear and tear,

added to the corrosive action 01? tne

fouling, would have done their work.
The large amount of hand-to-hand
fighting In the Manchurlan war was.

it was urged, partly due to this cause,

and partly also to the want of stopping
power of the bullet. The latter would

go through almost anything, but that
was not what was wanted. One speakerwent so far as to say that mushroomingbullets will have to be used
In future.
Then, again, as regards range, it was

pointed out that in the Boer war, althoughfiring was sometimes do.ie at

the full range of the weapon, yet nothingeffective was accomplished at over

800 yards. It was never difficult to get
within this range without serious loss.
Hence it is argued that the modern
idea of extended carry for the bullet
was, if not wrong, at all events useless.Flat trajectory was another matter;all were In favor of that The
general conclusion arrived at appearedto be that In neither the existing
nor the proposed weapon had we got
as good an arm as might be provided.
Indeed, one speaker.albeit himself
the inventor of a breech action.stigmatizedthe existing breech action as

a "conglomeration of compromises
garnished with makeshifts."

The back-sight of the new rifle
was commended, while the .protected

foresight was conaemnea m u«

puzzling to the eye and inimical to
quick firing. Now, we have in a past
issue given our views regarding this
short rifle. We have said that the

average rifle is much more likely to

be accurate than the average man who
fires it.especially in the heat of battle.There Is undoubtedly much in
the contention that the high velocity
hard-cased bullet in conjunction with
a high nitrate explosive such as corditehave a quickly deletorious action
on the barrel.

The discovery of a non-corrosive
powder with all the good properties of
cordite would be of more value than,
say, 100 yards of greater range. It
stands to reason that a man fighting
day and night cannot have time to
clean his rifle, and the damage may
be done in an hour or two. But, when
all is said and done, the new short ri-
fle is stated to be no worse, at all
events, in its action than the present
Lee-Enfield, while it is said to be
handler, and it is a little.not very
much.lighter. On the other hand, it
has a heavier kick and will not, we

think, keep its accuracy as well as the
present weapon, and it is Ave Inches
shorter.the shortest but one with
its bayonet of the rifles of the world.
The long: Lee-Enfleid has done some

hard work, and done it reasonably well
according to all accounts, and the
suggestions made by one speaker and
endorsed by others, that the new

short rifle should have an exhaustive
trial under war conditions and on a

large scale before being Anally adopted,is worthy of the government's
earnest consideration..London Engineer.

CURIOUS ENGLISH WAGERS.

How Sir John Lade Won a Bet.Man
Who Couldn't Sell Sovereigns for a

Penny.
In the year 1T87 a farmer laid a wagerthat he would eat two dosen pennymutton pies and drink a gallon of

ale in half an hour, a feat which he
easily performed well within the specifiedlimit, says the Queen. In about
half an hour afterward he devoured a
three-penny loaf and a pound of
cheese and then attacked a leg of
pork.
A few y<;ars later when the Prince

Regent was enlivening Brighton with
his vagaries, the notorious Sir John
Lade made his celebrated wager that
he would carry Lord Cholmondeley
on his back twice around the Stelne.
As Sir John was short and his opponenttall, much curiosity was aroused,and many spectators, including
ladles, came out to see, but were all
balked of the spectacle by the knight
declining to bear the nobleman except
in the minimum of clothing, declaring
that tnere was nothing in the conditionscalling upon him to carry extra

weight
Of quite another kind was the wageringby a gentleman that he would

stand all day upon London Bridge
with a trayful of new sovereigns, but
be unable to sell them at a penny
apiece, and like Sir John Lade, he
won his wager.

Fancy dressed balls are still a fa-
vorite amusement with people, and
many quaint and curious designs are

to be seen at such assemblies, but
here again there Is nothing new, for,
to quote but one Instance, in 1804, a

curious wager was laid between two
gentlemen as to who should assume

the most singular character. The
winner paraded with his coat and
waistcoat aecoraiw wiui wuwivhwvi

different values, a row of Ave guinea
notes and a netted purse of gold
adorned his hat. while on his hat appeereda piece of paper with the words
John Bull.
The loser would certainly appear

to have been more original still, for he

appeared dressed like a woman on

one side, one-half of his face being
painted and the other half blackened
to resemble that of a negro. On one

leg he wore a silk stocking and a slipper.and on the other half a pair of
linen breeches, a boot and spur, while
he was also adorned with half a long
tailed linen coat

FAMOUS PAINTINGS.

Discovered by Aeeident and Bought
for a More Song.

The strange vicissitudes through
which some of the most highly prised
and valuable pictures now preserved V
In public and private galleries have .£
passed provides romantic reading.
Take, for Instance, the case of a seascapeby Turner.
A Captain Treharne was spending a

holiday in Barmouth. Chancing one ,

day to be turning over the thousand
and one articles in an old curiosity
shop he came across a dirty ragged
painting depicting a sea scene. It was

painted on an oak panel, was not

framed and was in a terribly disreputablecondition. Prompted to buy
the derelict, the captain secured possessionof it for $6. The purchaser
took it home with him, the painting
was cleaned and the varnish removed.
Scrutiny then revealed the famous initiaJsof Turner."J. M. W. T.".and
its authority was substantiated when
submitted to an expert, who estimated
its value at $3,500.

More remarkable still was the historysurrounding Raphael's "Three
Graces." While rummaging among a

collection of old furniture In Italy a

French art lover named Henri Raboul
happened upon It. He acquired the

painting for a few francs. On his returnto France M. Raboul offered It to

the Louvre for a modest $600 but the
great Parisian art gallery refused to
buy It. The owner Anally disposed of
to an Englishman for $760. In a few
years the painting passed through a

number of hands. Finally It was purchasedby the Due d'Autnale for $125,000.
More remarkable was the purchase

of the second example of Raphael's
art. A gentleman of Pinner while
walking along the Harrow road one

day had his attention arrested by a

painted panel In the window and
bought It for 12 cents. The gentlemantook it home and cleaned It At
the same time he was mystified by
the Initial "R" on the back of the panel.It was a genuine Raphael, worth
$3,500..Stray Stories.

EST If you can't do anything else, try
to keep out of the way.

Don't think up mean things tn
your mind which - you Intend to say
If you get the chance.

A


